DISCOUNTS: 10% Off ALL Bottles / 20% Off Cases
Case Discounts are per winery and not combined purchases at all wineries.
PLACE YOUR ORDER: Orders for ALL wines can be placed by calling
Brandy Nance, Executive Director of the Shawnee Hills Wine Trail, at 618218-4402 between 8:00am and 8:00pm.
Your credit card will be charged at each winery that you order from.

Dry White Wines
Vintner’s Select - The fine structured lemon flavors of Vidal are beautifully complemented by the soft floral
aromatics of Traminette and subtle citrus aromas and flavors of Seyval. Chardonnay and Vignoles blend to create a
luscious texture and mouth feel. Enjoy many layers of flavor and complexity in this southern Illinois white wine. $21.00
Vignoles (Estate Grown) - A clean full-bodied, white wine with luscious grapefruit flavors and crisp tropical aromas.
A full body and smooth finish make this wine a treat for any palate. - $18.00
Rose` - A crisp wine with an intense fruity aromas our dry Rose` bursts with fresh fruit scents of watermelon and
strawberry while the slightest hint of rose graces the nose. A great wine for any occasion this Rose` displays a great
balance between tannins and acidity. - $16.00
Seyval - A light-bodied white wine with hints of apple and pear. A slight suggestion of pineapple flows across the
palate for a delicate finish. - $16.00
Dry Red Wines
Cabernet Franc 2015 (Estate Grown) - Aged in French and American Oak barrels for two years, this distinct
varietal provides a complex blend of spice, berry fruit and cedar aromas. Best of Class 2016 San Francisco
International Wine Competition. Governor’s Cup 2015 Illinois State Fair Wine Competition. - $29.50
Chambourcin Reserve 2014 (Estate Grown) - This estate bottled wine is aged in French and American oak for two
years. It is a complex, fruit forward wine. Jefferson. - $25.00
Chambourcin 2016 (Shawnee Hills AVA) - Medium-bodied and aged in American oak for 12-months, this
Chambourcin showcases fresh berry flavors and aromas with an easy drinking texture and long lasting finish. - $19.00
Montage (Estate Grown) - This dry, red wine is a blend of different vintages of Chambourcin and Norton grapes. It
is a very approachable showcasing complex bright and dark berry fruit notes. - $21.00
Norton (Shawnee Hills AVA) - Aromas of cedar and intense berry flavors bound from the glass of this mediumbodied wine. - $22.00
Semi-Dry to Semi-Sweet Wines
Papa’s Rosa - A young Chambourcin wine with hints of fresh berry and black currants. - $17.00
Traminette (Estate Grown) - A floral nose harmonizes with flavors of honey and apricot. An unexpected spicy
finish adds to the character of this popular Illinois wine. - $15.00

Infinity - A lush wine made from Geisenheim grapes, Infinity bursts with flavors of grapefruit and mango. - $16.00
Misterioso - This rose` wine is crisp and clean with a berry nose and a delightful, fruity finish. - $15.50
Sweet Wines
Rocky Comfort White - A unique blend of white southern Illinois grapes, delicate notes of pineapple and pear
mingle with a touch of lemon for a soft finish. - $14.00
Rocky Comfort Red - A complex wine made from a medley of southern Illinois grapes, this wine has a clean, crisp
flavor and a wealth of character that can only be found in Illinois. - $14.00
Hysterica (formerly Niagara) - Similar to a Moscato, this sweet Illinois wine displays a flavor reminiscent of grapes
from Grandma’s back yard. - $14.00
Chambourcin Blush - A sweet wine made from Chambourcin grapes, this wine emanates strawberry and cherry
flavors and aromas. - $13.00
Concord - America’s original dessert wine, Concord is famous for its deep purple color and classic sweetness. $14.00
Riesling - A sweet wine with aromas of mango and peach. Citrus overtones give this wine a crisp finish. - $16.00
Bolle`(Sparkling Wine) - This sweet, sparkling wine is guaranteed to stimulate your taste buds and is perfect for any
occasion. Enjoy aromas of
Port/Dessert Wines
Cream Sherry (Estate Grown) - Rich aromas of butterscotch and almonds compliment this deliciously sweet sherry
with nuances of toffee and a creamy finish. - $19.50
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2018 Seyval - IL - Shawnee Hills - This crisp & sophisticated dry white wine has noticeable acidity. Enjoy the
luscious lingering white grapefruit flavors. This wine pairs nicely with seafood, poultry & white sauce pasta dishes. $16.00
2016 Oaked Chardonel - IL - Shawnee Hills - Our 2016 estate grown Chardonel is lightly oaked. Enjoy the crisp,
fruit forward flavors through the finish. - $16.00
2019 Dry Rosé - IL - Shawnee Hills - This wine is made with Estate grown Chambourcin grapes. Luscious red
raspberry is complimented with crisp acidity. - $18.00

2019 Vignoles - IL - Shawnee Hills - Our premium semi-dry white wine is bursting with rich tropical fruit. This well
balanced wine presents a long lingering pineapple finish which pairs well with glazed pork & summer chicken salad. $18.00
2018 Merlot - CA - Lake County - Red Hills – This medium bodied, fruit forward wine is made on-site with grapes
that come from Lake County AVA. Bursting with red plum and dark berries, enjoy lingering tannins on the finish. $20.00
2018 SuperNova – IL - Shawnee Hills - Super Nova is a full body Chambourcin with rich, jammy flavors of plum,
black cherry and black raspberry with a nice hint of French oak to balance the finish. - $19.00
Vidal Blanc - IL – Other - Our semi-sweet Vidal Blanc has pronounced varietal characteristics of fresh lemon & key
lime. This medium bodied wine is refreshing when chilled & can be paired with lighter flavored foods. - $15.00
Red Star - NY - Lake Erie - Red Star is a semi-sweet Chambourcin wine that presents a rich, jammy grape aroma.
There are hints of black raspberry with a lingering mocha finish. This wine is best enjoyed chilled with dark chocolate
desserts. - $15.00
Morning Star - IL - Shawnee Hills - Morning Star (formerly Venus) is a semi-sweet blush with ripe aromas of grapes
& strawberries. Enjoy the tart cherry skin fade in the finish. This wine is the perfect compliment to your life's
everyday, beautiful moments. - $15.00
Moonlight White - IL – Other - Moonlight White is a vintners blend that creates a smooth, sweet wine with honey,
melon & tropical fruit notes. Enjoy chilled as a delicious sipping wine or with lighter flavored foods. - $15.00
Concord - NY - Lake Erie - Our Concord will remind you of Grandpa's homemade wine & Grandma's homemade
jelly.It's full of a natural grape aroma & taste. Best enjoyed with friends & family. - $15.00
Silver Star - IL - Shawnee Hills - SilverStar is one of our signature wines. It has the aroma of luscious ripe Niagara
grapes & is wonderfully sweet & smooth. Enjoy chilled as simply an outstanding sipping wine, or as a marvelous
complement to lighter flavored foods. - $15.00
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2017 SalukiZ - American – Other - Big and Bold describes the attitude of this Old Vine Zinfandel. Hand picked from
vines that are nearly as old as my grandfather, Salukiz exhibits jammy red fruits, cocoa and tobacco. The rich tannins
& smooth texture displays the unique styles that are unique to Old World style Zins. - $20.00
2018 Savvy Saluki - American – Other - Our Savvy Saluki Sauvignon Blanc offers vibrant tones of tropical
pineapple, lemon zest and a tart crisp finish making this wine patio perfect. We select these grapes from quality
vineyards ensuring premium artisanal wines handcrafted right here in Southern Illinois. - $17.00

2018 Chardonel - IL – Other - Our Chardonel is fermented in stainless steel tanks before left to age in neutral
Chardonnay oak barrels. By using neutral barrels, we are able to preserve the crisp apple and citrus notes of the fruit
while keeping a softer, lightly oaked finish for a well balanced, medium bodied wine. - $16.00
2018 Vidal Blanc - American – Other - Bright, clean and full of fruity aromas, this wine is kept dry. Aging in
stainless steel amplifies the crispness of the grapefruit and minerality. The steely tartness makes this wine a perfect
pair for fish and other seafood entrees. *Try with grilled shrimp and a mango chutney salsa. - $16.00
2016 Saluki Red - IL - Shawnee Hills - The sweetest version of the Chambourcin grape. Hints of luscious black
cherry and dark plum with a smooth, sweet finish. We serve this chilled to cool off on a hot Southern Illinois day. Try
this with dry rubbed BBQ Ribs, grilled summer vegetable and creamy desserts. - $15.00
2016 Chambourcin Reserve, Cabernet Franc - IL - Shawnee Hills - Chambourcin & Cabernet Franc were blended to
make this wine before aging in French Oak Barrels to give a soft, velvety finish. 80% Chambourcin, 20% Cab Franc.
Heavier on the palate compared to previous vintages, the rich tannic structure makes this wine a perfect pair to any
type of steak. - $20.00
Rosso Gustoso - IL - Shawnee Hills - This “Tasty Red” starts off sweet with hints of blackberry and cherry but
finishes dry with just a touch of oak. This slightly sweet wine is very versatile and can be enjoyed in the chilly winter
months at room temperature but it really delivers when it has been chilled. We like to pair this wine in the
summertime with a savory beef and onion empanada or a refreshing watermelon feta salad. - $15.00
2018 Vignoles - IL - Shawnee Hills - The grapes for this limited vintage were grown at our estate vineyard. Once
fermented, we age them in neutral French Oak barrels which gives a slight hint of oak while preserving flavors of
honeyed apricot and pineapple. *Braise some chicken thighs and serve over a roasted kale and tomato salad. - $19.00
Saluki White - MI – Other - A refreshing Semi-Sweet white wine using Riesling grapes grown in the cooler climates
of Michigan before being imported to the winery. This wine is impeccably balanced and is bursting with flavors of
passion fruit, honeyed peach and tangy citrus fruits. This versatile wine can be enjoyed alone or with a variety of
foods. Try it with spicy Thai food, a simple fruit salad or grilled chicken wings. - $16.00
2018 Dry Rosé - IL - Shawnee Hills - This Old World-style pink wine is made from our Chambourcin grapes. We
press the juice immediately after harvest, minimizing skin contact to ensure the light, pink color. The acid level stays
high to give it that crispness of a white wine and we ferment it dry allowing it to maintain some complexities of a dry
red wine while keeping the fruit forward flavors of strawberry and watermelon. Pairs well goat cheese and figs or a
strawberry rhubarb pie. - $17.00
Amalgam - MI – Other - The Amalgam is a blend of imported Chancellor Noir wine aged in 100% Michigan Oak
with our estate grown, unoaked Chambourcin. Silky tannins give this wine a velvety mouthfeel with hints of
espresso, vanilla and ripe currants and raspberry. Wild Game or a tender beef steak is a perfect compliment to this
wine. - $20.00
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Villard Blanc (Dry White) - Exotic fruits are found here. Banana and papaya are in lead allowing us to keep this
white dry, separating it in style from many of our sweeter varieties. - $16.00
Don's Estate (Dry White) - Our Vignole great has produced an exceptionally crisp dry white wine. This has quickly
become a favorite. - $18.00
Wally's Red (Dry Red) - Chambourcin grapes aged with oak making this a perfect dry wine. - $16.00
Wally's Reserve (Dry Red) - Chambourcin is the most widely grown grape in Southern Illinois. This dry style allows
the natural characteristic of the wine to come through. Dark black cherry with hints of spice. - $16.00
Woody Red (Semi-Sweet) - Chambourcin blended to be a perfect step up from our dryer red wines. - $16.00
Honker Hill Blush (Semi-Sweet) -White peach and strawberry notes lead this wine into a well-balanced mineral
finish. The acid in this vintage keeps your palatte refreshed sip after sip. - $16.00
Eclipse (Semi-Sweet Riesling) - The Riesling wine is produced from grapes grown in Michigan, which develops the
flavors of delicious apple and bright citric fruits with a touch of pear. - $17.00 (Excluded from 20% Case Discount)
Honker Hill Red (Semi-Sweet Red) - This beautiful ruby red wine comes from leaving the grapes on the vines until
the sun gives their perfect color, giving this wine notes of rich cranberry with a touch of exotic spice. - $16.00
Villard Blanc (Semi-Sweet White) - Our semi-sweet Villard Blanc has a strong flora bouquet that can be found in
the tip of your tongue. Notice this bright and crisp wine holds hints of honey dew. - $16.00
2013 Villard Blanc (Sweet White) - Villard Blanc is a French Hybrid that produces clusters of fruit bursting with
rich floavor to please the palatte. Notes of warm spice are in the finish of this delightful wine. - $16.00
Goose Juice (Sweet Red) - This flavorful wine is a blend of our Villard and Chambourcin grapes, to bring out the
best of both. The sweetness and smoothness of the Villard blended with the full body and bright notes of the
Chambourcin. Together they make a special taste experience. - $16.00
Honker Hill Red (Sweet Red) - Like taking a bite from a juicy plum. The stone fruit and honey shines through this
pure Chambourcin vintage. No dinner is complete unless you finish the night with this estate grown wine. - $16.00

Thank You for Your Support. We Appreciate You!

